
Congratulations
for choosing 

CJ Park Warmbloods 
We offer you the foundations and assistance to helping you 

achieve your dreams.

services:
training/starting under saddle (Breaking in), Coaching (Preliminary to grand Prix), Clinics, 

Competition, sales assistance, Breeding Consultation, Purchase assistance, 
Breeding and Foaling Down.

about: 

Lessons and Coaching...
lessons $66 (inc gst) per 45 minutes, with all levels from Basics through to grand Prix catered for. specialist 
in Dressage training and young horses for competition. Principle coach Christopher ardron.

lessons are conducted at CJ Park Warmbloods or can travel to you at an extra fee .

Starting your horse under saddle (Breaking In). $2,800 + GST.
includes your horse being mouthed and long reined extensively before the riding process. time will vary up 
with each individual... your horse is encouraged/rewarded in a harmonious way. our techniques are based on 
common horse sense, a horse is never ‘broken’ as such or put in a demeaning situation. our techniques use 
modern equipment and saddlery to teach the horse and encourage a natural forward gate with cadence and 
freedom to express themselves learning balance under a riders weight resulting in a happy, willing horse that 
‘can’t wait’ for the next ride. the horse will be balanced and perform three basic gates, with correct canter 
leads, stopping and turning, with the use of seat aids ready for them to commence their saddle careers.

Included in price:

training sessions initially every day of the week - then reduced to 5 days per week over a period of 8 weeks. 
8 weeks full board including feed (supplements include dolomite and salt), agistment and rugging. 

*additional time may be required where training/agistment fee is applied at $360 per week.

Owners to supply: Cotton rug/Combo, Bib and Heavy rug/Combo.

Extras: Dental (compulsory at CJ Park before mouthing begins using our accredited Equine Dentist), Worming, 
additional feed supplements, Farrier, (all will be conducted once horse has arrived at CJ Park), tetanus & 
strangles vaccine, plus any veterinary incidentals.

CJ Park is where passion meets experience and drive,
with love for the horse the possibilities become infinite.



Further Education... training your horse with CJ Park...
Horses are welcome for training with Christopher ardron and travis 
Cole, although specialist in dressage (Preliminary to grand Prix) and 
young horses, CJ Park also can also train your horses for other 
disciplines including eventing, showjumping and showing. Cost is 
$360 per week which includes at least 5 training sessions per week, 
feed (supplements includes dolomite and salt) and rugging. 

Payments to be made weekly, one week in advance.

Owners to supply: Cotton rug/combo, bib, heavy rug/s.

Extras: Dental (compulsory at CJ Park before training using our 
accredited Equine Dentist), Worming, additional feed supplements, 
Farrier, tetanus & strangles vaccine, plus any veterinary incidentals.

Competition
CJ Park will compete your horse for you! Experienced and successful 
competitors themselves (royal, state and national winners). Costs are in 
addition to weekly training include entry fees, stabling and percentage of fuel 
costs. Christopher ardron and travis Cole are both FEi competitors.

CJ Park Facilities...
Currently CJ Park encompasses 140 acre property 45 mins from Melbourne 
CBD (30mins Melbourne airport) on the northern fringe close to the Macedon 
ranges. 33m x 66m all weather menage, various bayco/electric fenced 
paddocks including shelters and stable complex including hot water wash etc. 

Agistment...
Full agistment from paddock to stable livery available. see pricing table.

Broodmare services...
total care right from the beginning: 
conception, pregnancy, foaling down 
(24hr onsite human surveillance), foal 
handling/imprinting, weaning and back 
to conception again. see pricing table.

Sales Preparation
Christopher ardron and travis Cole can assist with the preparation 
& sale of your horse. a minimum of 2 weeks training prior to an 
advertising deadline (Horse Deals, Horse Zone or the Horse Magazine).  
Cost: $360 p/w x 2wk minimum = $720. 

advertising preparation $150 including advert design and photography 
shoot by leading Equine graphic Designer exclusive to CJ Park. advertising 
to be paid direct to publisher by client.

no commission of the sale will be taken.

if you wish for CJ Park to continue to train your horse during the sale 
period & liaise with potential buyers on your behalf, the training fee of 

 $360 p/w. Payments to be made weekly one week in advance.   

Pricing Table

Stunning filly by 2 x PAVO CuP ChAmPiOn 

CJ ParK Warmbloods
• Breeding • Agistment • Young Horse stArting
568 Doolins Road, Darraweit guim, Vic 3756
Ph Christopher 0411 545 103 or (03) 5789 1449

Colt with exTreme PresenCe by 

Florencio (world Champion) x Jazz (grand Prix 
Champion - sire of grand Prix Champions). Charmeur 
is one of the most decorated young stallions in  
Europe, with extreme presence and movement. 
Dam closely related to wacca w (grand Prix) 
with stunning looks and temperament. be one 
of the first to secure a filly with this 
lineage. Dob 13/12/12.
$17,000 neg must 
sell.

Charmeur           
Don Primero (grand Prix Champion with 
Karin Rehbein and sire of world Champion 
‘Cherie’) x sandro hit (modern breed-

ing phenomenon) out of an elegant 
Magritte mare. CJP Don-Pierre is tall 
leggy, with elevated knee action and swinging engaged rhythmical 
hocks. this colt has an extreme presence, high uphill neck set, and 

stunning looks, all assets that will command attention in the competition 
arena in years to come.

Other quality horses available, 
foals to under saddle 3yo’s. 
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Don Primus

opportunity to obtain a 
high calibre horse with stallion 

potential. Dob 24/12/11. 
$30,000 neg.



schedule of fees  - CJ Park Warmbloods
as of January 2013 (all prices include gst)

Young Horse starting (Breaking in) $2,800 + gst (inc 8 weeks agistment)
training .........................................$360 per week (includes agistment)
lessons .............................................  $66 - Private lesson at CJ Park
agistment  .................... Dry Mares ............................ $18.00 per day
................................... Wet Mares ........................... $24.50 per day
................................... Weanlings ............................ $12.00 per day
................................... Yearlings  ............................. $15.00 per day
................................... additional supplements .. to be supplied by client
stabling ........................ Mares and foals .................... $35.00 per day
................................... Hospitalization ....................... $45.00 per day
Foaling Fee ..............................................................................$500 
Weaning Fee ............................................................................$500
Branding ..............................................................................$77.00
Worming  .............................................................................$27.50
Hoof Care ............................................................  (trimming) $55.00
........................................................................... (shoeing) $130.00
................................................................. (oil feet) $25.00 per week
Vaccinations tetanus/strangles (x3) ................................. $45.00 each
seasonal Veterinary Contract 
(applicable to all mares - subject to change)  ...................................tBa
Walk-off Fee (resident Mares at CJ Park)
................................... Floating charge .....................................$250

Contact details
CJ Park Warmbloods
568 Doolins road, Darraweit guim, Victoria 3756
Phone (03) 5789 1449
Christopher ardron 0411 545 103
travis Cole 0400 746 736
Jason York 0411 545 104 
cjparkwarmbloods@hotmail.com
www.cjparkwarmbloods.com.au

• Darraweit Guim
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• Kilmore• Lancefield
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•  
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 CJ Park 
Warmbloods
568 Doolins Rd, 
Darraweit Guim, 

Victoria 3756



CJ Park Warmbloods
Proprietors: Christopher ardron and Jason York.

Principle: Christopher ardron | Young Horse starter (Breaking in): travis Cole
568 Doolins road, Darraweit guim, Victoria. 3756.

Ph (03) 5789 1449 | Christopher 0411 545 103 | Jason 0411 545 104 | travis 0400 746 736
Fax: (03) 5789 1477 | cjparkwarmbloods@hotmail.com | www.cjparkwarmbood.com.au

training agrEEMEnt
1: Horse owner

name: ..............................................................................................................................................

address: .......................................................................................................postcode ......................

postal address: ..............................................................................................postcode ......................

tel: home: .......................................... business: ..............................mobile: .......................................

 fax: ................................................email: ...............................................................................

2: Horse(s) name

1.........................................................................paddock name .......................................................

Date of foaling: .......................description / breed ...............................................................................

known vices: (ie windsucking, kicking) ....................................................................................................

2.........................................................................paddock name .......................................................

Date of foaling: .......................description / breed ...............................................................................

Known vices: (ie windsucking, kicking) ...................................................................................................

3: Fees

as agreed with the attached 2013 schedule of Fees

4: Facilities

stable and paddock facilities - outdoor dressage arena - stallion yard - loading bay - Weaning yards

5: Owners expectations/goals

.......................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................

6: Special conditions

.......................................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................

7: Commencement date

.......................................................................................................................................................

8: ACCEPTAnCE

By Horse owner:  I accept the conditions of this horse training agreement. I agree to pay the fees listed in the 
details when invoiced.

Horse owner: I acknowledge that before signing this agreement I have read it.

 signature 1: ................................ signature 2: ...................................... date: ........................

(printed name) ......................................... (printed name): .................................. date: ........................

if the horse owner is under 18, this agreement must also be signed by a parent or guardian:

By parent or guardian ...  I have read the agreement and in particular clause 7 and accept my obligations 
under it

 signature : ...................................................................date: .........................

 parent or guardian: ........................................................................................

CJ Park acknowlegment: signature: ...................................................................date: ........................



training agrEEMEnt ConDitiions

1 What this agreement gives you

1.1 the proprietors of CJ Park Warmbloods agree to the 
training of your horse(s), as specified in the details, to 
the level agreed in relation to both the age and capacity 
of the individual horse.

1.2 You will be contacted if your horse is found to be 
suffering from illness or accident. in the case of an 
emergency, the stable veterinarian will be contacted 
and will be instructed to take all appropriate action in 
the best interest of the horse. You will be responsible 
for all costs and expenses involved.

1.3 You irrevocably authorise the proprietors of CJ Park 
Warmbloods in their absolute discretion to attend to all 
things considered reasonably necessary or expedient 
to maintain, care for, train and attend to the needs 
of the horse(s). this authority extends to both day to 
day matters and also to all emergencies involving the 
horse(s).

2 What you must do

2.1 You must pay the fees set out in the details from the 
commencement date, no later than 2 weeks after 
receipt of the invoice. any late payment will incur a 
$25.00 late payment fee.

2.2 You must pay veterinary, farrier, dentist and any other 
related costs applicable to the horse(s) in training.

2.3 if you owe more than $5,500 in training fees and 
expenses, then the proprietors may at their absolute 
discretion elect not to provide further training services.

2.4 You, your family members and guests must behave in 
a reasonable and safe manner at all times whilst at 
CJ Park Warmbloods also an indemnity waiver must 
be signed.

2.5 if CJ Park Warmbloods cannot provide the facilities 
temporarily, (for example, in order to maintain or repair 
the stables), you must find alternative accommodation 
for your horse at your cost.

3 Liability and indemnity

3.1 You acknowledge that horse activities are highly 
dangerous and agree to take part in such activities 
entirely at your own risk. You are solely liable for:

 (a) any death or injury to you, your family or your invited 
guests whilst at CJ Park Warmbloods.

 (b) any loss or damage caused by you, your family or 
your invited guests whilst at CJ Park Warmbloods. this 
includes any death or damage to a horse(s), caused by 
any negligence from above mentioned parties.

3.2 CJ Park Warmbloods is not liable for any loss, damage, 
death or injury suffered by your horse whilst staying at 
CJ Park Warmbloods.

3.3 to the full extent permitted by law

 (a) Proprietors of, or staff employed by, CJ Park 
Warmbloods, are not liable for any loss of profits, 
economic loss or other indirect or consequential loss 
or damage caused by negligent actions.

3.4 the proprietors or employed staff of CJ Park 
Warmbloods are not liable for any breach of their 
obligations stated within this agreement, if the breach 
resulted from a cause beyond reasonable control.

4 Changing this agreement

 CJ Park Warmbloods reserves the right to vary the 
fees and any other conditions with a minimum of 
two weeks notice. Your use of the facilities after the 
variation will be taken to indicate your acceptance of 
the variation.

5 Ending this agreement

5.1 this agreement begins on the commencement date 
and continues until it ends in accordance with this 
clause.

5.2 You or the proprietors of CJ Park Warmbloods may 
end this agreement at any time without reason 
by giving the other 14 days written notice. You are 
responsible for the removal of the horse(s) from CJ 
Park Warmbloods.

5.3 CJ Park Warmbloods may terminate this agreement 
immediately if you breach a term or condition in this 
agreement and do not rectify the breach within 7 days 
of receiving a request to do so.

5.4 on termination of this agreement you must:

 (a) pay all fees and any other amounts outstanding in 
full, prior to collecting your horse(s); and

 (b) return any property belonging to CJ Park 
Warmbloods.

6 General

6.1 all rights within this agreement are not able to be 
assigned to a third party. if one of the parties wishes 
to assign their rights, a new agreement must be 
created.

6.2 this agreement is governed by the law of Victoria. You 
agree to take proceedings only in the courts of Victoria 
in relation to any dispute concerning this agreement.

7 Parent or guardian obligations

 if you are under 18 year of age, then the agreement 
must be signed by your parent or guardian. Your 
parent or guardian will be responsible for meeting all 
fees and veterinary costs, liabilities and indemnities in 
this agreement (if you default) and must comply with all 
other conditions of the agreement as far as they apply 
to them.

8 Late fees

8.1 You agree to pay the fees listed in the details.

8.2 if you are more than 2 weeks late in payment of those 
fees, a late fee of $25.00 per week will apply until all 
fees are paid. if the fees and any accrued late fees 
are not paid within 30 days from the original due 
date, then this agreement will terminate and CJ Park 
Warmbloods will be entitled to immediately remove 
your horse from CJ Park Warmbloods.

8.3 if you are more than 12 weeks late in payment of 
the fees listed in the details, then you automatically 
assign the rights to CJ Park Warmbloods to sell your 
horse(s) listed in the details for a reasonable price. 
the proceeds of such sale will be first applied to pay 
the fees you owed and the balance (if any), will be given 
to you. if the sale money is not sufficient to repay the 
fees owed, then you must pay the difference between 
the sale money and those fees. the fees listed in the 
details accrue each week per horse until that horse 
is sold.




